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Dreamers Schemers
by Lou Binninger

YC BOS Declare Marijuana
State of Emergency
by John Mistler

The Obama Administration and the media were
experts at shoveling from the barnyard. Liberals believed whatever they were told and conservatives
were duped with misinformation. The immigration
and ‘Dreamer’ fraud are perfect examples of Obama
scams.
‘Dreamers,’ a euphemism for illegal aliens offered
special benefits under DACA (Deferred Action for
Childhood Arrivals), have been wrongly glamorized
and the program lied about by Obamaites and the
media. ‘Dreamers’ are offspring brought here by their
lawbreaking parents.
Obama devised the DACA hustle but Congress is
responsible to determine the fate of this group of
aliens. Hopefully, whatever legislators do, it will be
based on fact and not myth.
In 1986, President Ronald Reagan agreed with
Congress to pass the Immigration Reform and Control Act granting citizenship to 2.7 million illegals.
The idea was that government would then shore-up
a porous border. It never happened.
By 1995, 5.7 million more illegals were residing
in the U.S. Many of them crossed the border to join
their newly legal friends and family. Others believed
that since the U.S. provided amnesty once, it would
do so again. What is to prevent this scenario from
reoccurring today?
Americans now think DACA applies primarily to
college-educated immigrants who were toddlers
More on Page 6

It’s Not Gay
by Lou Binninger

Marysville, Ca.
On December 28, 2017
The Yuba County Board
of Supervisors voted
unanimously to adopt a
resolution proclaiming a
local emergency regarding proliferation of illegal
cannabis cultivation.
Chairman
Randy
Fletcher's opening remarks stated that the
Emergency
Ordinance
was necessary because
the illegal grows had become an issue that was
overwhelming the county's resources. He was
concerned for the safety
of the citizens and the
damage being done to the
environment through the
pollution of streams and
underground water.
Sheriff Durfur in comments to the board said
he wanted to make it clear
that this does not affect
Medical Marijuana use.
The focus is on grows of
a criminal nature, he sup-

ports the resolution and
will do what he can with
the resources he has.
Steve Souza, a local land appraiser, said
that he has been studying this from a land value
issue. The Yuba County
valley land values have
increased 118% and the
foothill land values have
increased by 68% in the
same period. He feels this

difference is because of
the grows in the foothills.
The
proclamation
states:
The proclamation of
emergency will be reviewed and renewed
no less than once every
thirty days and this proclamation of emergency
shall be terminated at the
earliest possible date that
conditions warrant.

The "State of Emergency" can only be mitigated
with additional assistance
from Federal, State and /
or regional resources due
to the organized crime,
interstate characteristics,
nature, magnitude, and
multi-billion dollar funding
mechanisms that support
cannabis crime networks
in the county.

In 2009, as Hollywood was to release the film ‘Milk’
glorifying the life of San Francisco Supervisor Harvey
Milk, the California legislature voted to designate May
22 in memory of him. It was signed into law by Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger. Government schools were
instructed to remember Milk in the curriculum that day
each year.
The problem for students and their parents is that
Milk was a homosexual activist, a liar and more troubling, a pederast (a man who has sex with boys). Milk
was open about his sexual attraction to teen boys.
Hollywood, known for make believe, left out Milk’s
sex with boys then lied by portraying that Milk was
murdered by former Supervisor Dan White because he
was a homosexual. No evidence supports that motive.
It’s pure fiction.
Of course, homosexual politicians were major advocates for honoring Milk and present an annual barrage
of sexual legislation. Further, their new laws include
molding the minds of children via government school
curriculum. The objective has been to ultimately upset the traditional worldview of gender and sexuality to
where ‘normal’ becomes whatever the person feels it
is.
Now, California is the first state to mandate the use
of LGBT (Lesbian, Gay, Bi-sexual, Transgender) – inclusive textbooks in government elementary schools. Parents will not be offered an opt-out since it’s the law.
The new curriculum requires a “fair, accurate, inclusive, and respectful” treatment of homosexual, bisexual, transgender, and lesbian Americans despite
the historical insignificance. State textbook publisher
Mark Jarrett says, “We’re not trying to make anybody
More on Page 7

Ben’s Rain Gauge
from Strawberry Valley, CA whose
Annual Rainfall Average is 80-86”

2017

21.66” Seasonal YTD

2016

CAO Robert Bendorf addressing BOS

44.27” Seasonal YTD
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Sox Go Back to Their Roots
Marysville, Ca.
The Marysville Gold
Sox will now be known
as the Yuba-Sutter Gold
Sox. The name change
comes as a way to unite
both the Yuba and Sutter counties through
baseball. “We’re excited
to go back to the name,
Yuba-Sutter Gold Sox.

WE NOW CARRY:

• BAIT & TACKLE
• HUNTING &
FISHING LICENSES

Lumber
Plumbing
Electrical
Cement
Propane
Paint

Ray’s ......

General Hardware
9114 LaPorte Road
Brownsville, CA
Fax 530-675-2063

675-2383 or 692-1630

We want to bring back
the nostalgic feeling
and pride of going to a
Gold Sox game. We are
also going to a sunny
blue instead of navy in
2018,” said VP/GM Michael Mink.
Fans can catch their
favorite Gold Sox in
2018 as they take on
the Great West League
both on the road and at
home. The season starts
on May 29th and the
first home game will be
on June 1st, where we
will celebrate Opening
Day (courtesy of Colusa
Casino).
THE GREAT
WEST LEAGUE
The
Great West
League is one of the
premier summer collegiate wood bat leagues
in North America, providing a professional,
minor league baseball
atmosphere for top college players seeking
professional baseball
careers, while providing
affordable family entertainment and enriching

ASK ABOUT
DELIVERY

The Helpful Place
OPEN 7 DAYS • Garden Center
• Hardware • Paint • Tools • Electrical • Plumbing
• Lawn & Garden/Nursery • Lumber • Plywood • Fencing
• Lock Re-Keying • Re-Screening • Paint Color Matching
• Chainsaw Sharpening • Pipe Cut/Thread • Water Tanks

Foothill Ace Hardware

acehardware.com

13860 Willow Glen Rd Oregon House

530-692-1841

TURNING 65 OR OLDER?
NEED HEALTH INSURANCE?
$
SUPPLEMENT PLANS FROM 27/MO.

OR PRESCRIPTION COVERAGE?
$
RX PLANS FROM 20/MO.

MAJOR BRANDS INCLUDING
ALL YOUR FAVORITE COMPANIES

DAN BLANK FINANCIAL
INSURANCE SERVICES
300 FOURTH STREET
MARYSVILLE, CA
INS. LIC. #0636827

OFFICE: 530-743-1298
CELL: 530-635-2336

the quality of life in its
member communities.
Gold Sox season
tickets and advertising
packages for the 2018
season at Colusa Casino Stadium are available now.
For questions about
the 2018 season, please
contact us at (530)
741-3600, by email at
team@goldsox.com,
or in person by stopping by the Yuba-Sutter
Community Baseball Office located at 429 10th
Street, between 8:30
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on
Monday through Friday.
For more information
about Gold Sox Baseball, visit us at www.
goldsox.com.

“James
and the
Giant
Peach”

by the Marysville
Charter for the Arts

The Marysville Charter Academy for the
Arts Drama Department
presents “James and
the Giant Peach” - A
wonderful musical tale
for children and all the
young at heart including seagulls, sharks
and talking bugs! A
young boy has a nightmare about his parents
being eaten by a Rhino!
Where does he go and
how does he survive?
This exciting tale is not
to be missed and is directed by student Molly
Enderton and choreographed by student Pippa Fuschich with costumes by parent Casey
Brazil-NIne.
Playing
one weekend only, Friday, January 26th and
Saturday, January 27 at
7 PM and Sunday, January 28th at 2 PM. All
performances are at the
Marysville High School,
South Auditorium, 12 E.
18th Street, Marysville.
Tickets, available at the
door are $10 for adults
and $5 for students, seniors, and military.

FARMS & RANCHES
stromerrealty.com
530-671-2770
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FISHIN’ TALK
by Boots Johnson

Dan “Boots” Johnson has fished and hunted in California
for 73 years. Anyone with questions or comments can
email him at boots3@syix.com
The New Year is upon
us and it brings back a
few memories pertaining
to fishing from 2017. The
damaged spillway at Oroville Dam had the Department of Fish and Wildlife
busy trying to save the
salmon at the hatchery
and holding ponds from
washing away. In addition, the decision to truck
the small salmon from
Oroville to the bay area
during the drought has
caused a major problem,
which had caused some
concern by state officials
at the time. The salmon
returning to the Feather
River as adults are confused and are not making
it to the facility in Oroville.
The confusion, accord-

ing to state records, is
due to the fish not swimming as normal from
drop off points, such as
Yuba City, to the Delta. In
other words, the salmon
do not know where to go
or how to get there. This
explains the concern of
the fish count at Oroville
several months ago. The
bottom line is do not expect a good salmon run
for 2018. In fact, according to reports we got from
the hatchery the salmon
count for next year will
more than likely be one
half or less in regard to
returning fish.
The buzz around town
is “no rain in sight”. We
need the rain to accommodate a good year for

Two to choose from

Boots Johnson’s

fishing as well as agriculture needs and water
supplies for us city folks.
We certainly hope to see
the usual precipitation
in the coming months of
January, February and
into March.
Happy new year to all
who enjoy this column.
We wish you a great year
for enjoying the great outdoors along with a bumper year for catching the
big one……oh yes, and
please be careful out
there.
Closing thought: “The
only problem with getting
old is remembering how
good you got things done
when you were young.”
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Gives all foods a unique flavor.
They are also delicious as a
Marinade or BBQ Sauce. They
can be a part of stews, soups
and pasta dishes.
Your imagination is your guide!

www.diamondjbbq.com
“WE DIDN’T TAME THE WEST, BUT
WE MADE IT TASTE THE BEST”

Little Shop of Collectibles
One of a kind unique items

206 Bridge Street • YC

(next to Sundowner Cafe)
Thursday - Saturday • 11-6 Sunday • 10-2

530- 278-6416
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AngelTree
from
Tracey’s
Diner provided Christmas presents to senior
citizens at senior care
facilities in Yuba and
Sutter County and distributed by members of
the Sheriff’s Department
in both counties.

Above the Ford T-Bird at Tracey’s Diner is filled with over 60 Christmas presents to be distributed to senior citizens
at Marysville Acute Care, formerly Marysville Care Center, and Summerfield Senior Living in Yuba City. The presents
came from people that picked off named paper slips on the ANGEL TREE at Tracey’s Diner in Marysville and bought
gifts for them. Pictured are, from the left, Henry and Tracey Stueve, owners of the diner, and law enforcement members from Yuba County Sheriff’s Department Wendell Anderson, Fernando Machuca and Brandon Barns who helped
hand out the gifts at the care home.

• Fax
• Copies
• Lamination
• Business Cards
• Business Forms
• Large Format Printing
... and much more!!

515 D Street
Marysville, CA 95901
Phone: (530) 743-8200
Fax: (530) 743-8222

email: copycity@copycity.biz

Christmas presents at Summerfield Senior Living in Yuba City, were handed out to the seniors by Tracey’s Diner
manager Robbin Bradley and law enforcement member Brandon Barnes.
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EVERYTHING ELSE TAKE AN ADDITIONAL

THE LOWEST MARKED PRICE
Jewelry, Pictures, Lamps, Wall Decor, Vintage Ware

EdwardsClassics
425 D Street • Marysville

Tues.-Sat. 11-5
Minimum $10.00 Purchase
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CLASSIFIEDS / LEGALS
CARS FOR SALE
MANZANITA CAR SALES.
241 Magnolia St, Gridley, CA. Good selection
of Cars, SUVs, Trucks. RV
consignments welcome.
530-846-6007, 800-5966007. manzanitacars@sbcglobal.net manzanitacars.
com. TFN

SEASONED
FIREWOOD
FOR SALE Oak, $270.00,
Almond $270.00 and
Walnut $250.00 a cord.
Phone 530-990-5705 or
530-990-6489 or 7135864. 1-10-18

HAULING
& CLEAN-UP
SCRAP METAL HAULING,
YARD CLEAN UP References available. Licensed. Call
Chris 530-682-0330 TFN

MONTEROS’
GUTTER
SERVICES
GUTTERS, MOSS,
LEAVES, Clean, Removal,
Replace Filters, Pruning,
Trimming, Fruit Trees &
others. Business Properties Welcome. Call Hector
at 530-488-0311. 1-31-18

ASCENTIAL LIFETM
OILS & SOAPS
INFUSED WITH
MOTHER EARTH
FIND THEM AT http://
lddy.no/kt2 For more info.
email: camla20012000@
yahoo.com. C

NOTARY
PUBLIC
JAN MOORE, Brownsville,
530-675-1000. TFN

Lipp & Sullivan
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

• Individualized
Funeral Services
• Cremations
• Pre-Need
Arrangements
• Affordable Prices
• Shipping Arranged
Locally Owned by
DAN GRAY
FDL 856
KAY GRAY
FDL 857

CA LIC. NO. 387

530-742-2473

629 D STREET • MARYSVILLE • CORNER of 7TH & D STREETS

DEATH NOTICES
PALACISO-GARRIS – Lori Palacisco-Garris, 50 of
Forbestown passed away on December 19, 2017.
Arrangements are under the direction of Lakeside Colonial Chapel Funeral & Crematory, 530-749-9277.
HUNTLEY – Kim E. Huntley, 52 of Olivehurst passed
away on December 21, 2017. Arrangements are under
the direction of Lakeside Colonial Chapel Funeral &
Crematory, 530-749-9277.
OTERO – Edward J. Otero, 59 of Olivehurst passed
away on December 22, 2017. Arrangements are under
the direction of Lakeside Colonial Chapel Funeral &
Crematory, 530-749-9277.
GRIMES – David L. Grimes, 44 of Oroville passed
away on December 22, 2017. Arrangements are under
the direction of Lakeside Colonial Chapel Funeral &
Crematory, 530-749-9277.
MILL – Kathy A. Mill, 69 of Olivehurst passed away
on December 23, 2017. Arrangements are under the
direction of Lakeside Colonial Chapel Funeral & Crematory, 530-749-9277.
NOYER – Jack E. Noyer, 95 of Yuba City passed away
on December 23, 2017. Arrangements are under the
direction of Holycross Memorial Services, Inc. 530751-7000.
HEAD – Dwain Kerry Head 57 of Live Oak passed away
on December 24, 2017. Arrangements are under the
direction of Holycross Memorial Services, Inc. 530751-7000.
ARDNIK – Joseph Ardnik, 79 of Yuba City passed away
on December 25, 2017. Arrangements are under the
direction of Holycross Memorial Services, Inc. 530751-7000.
LISKIN – Miriam Liskin, 64 of Penn Valley passed
away on December 26, 2017. Arrangements are under
the direction of Lakeside Colonial Chapel Funeral &
Crematory, 530-749-9277.
LONG – Robert Long, 78 of Colusa passed away on
December 26, 2017. Arrangements are under the
direction of Holycross Memorial Services, Inc. 530751-7000.
HADLEY – Shirley E. Hadley, 76 of Brownsville passed
away on December 27, 2017. Arrangements are under
the direction of Lakeside Colonial Chapel Funeral &
Crematory, 530-749-9277.
HYDE – Jerry Hyde, 76 of Olivehurst passed away
on December 27, 2017. Arrangements are under the
direction of Holycross Memorial Services, Inc. 530751-7000.
KAUP – Katie M. Kaup, 76 of Wheatland passed away
on December 28, 2017. Arrangements are under the
direction of Lakeside Colonial Chapel Funeral & Crematory, 530-749-9277.
CURT – Melba Curt, 74 of Marysville passed away
on December 28, 2017. Arrangements are under the
direction of Holycross Memorial Services, Inc. 530751-7000.

LANDSCAPING &
MAINTENANCE
RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL, HANDYMAN, FOREST CLEANING - 16 YEARS
EXP. Lic. #67549. MANY
FIELDS: Irrigation (manual
or automatic) installation
or repair; cement, mow
strips, masonary (walls &
columns), retaining walls;
fence installation (wood,
vinyl, chain-link, metal);
plumbing; mowing, edging,
clean-up, hauling; pruning
(all kinds of fruit or shade
trees); tree removal, rock,
bark or sod. Call Andy 530701-8098. 12-27-17

FOR
CLASSIFIED
ADS,
LEGAL
NOTICES or
OBITUARIES
Call Tina
743-6643

or email:
tina.territorial@
yahoo.com
Cash, Checks,
Credit Cards
Accepted.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC LIEN SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned intends to sell
the personal property described below to enforce a lien imposed on said property pursuant to Sections 21700-21716 of
the Business & Profession Code, known as the “California Self
Service Storage Facilities Act”, Section 2328 of the UCC, Section 535 of the Penal Code and provisions of the Civil Code.
The undersigned will sell at public sale by competitive bidding
on January 17, 2018 at 10:00 A.M. on the premises where
said property has been in storage at Erle Road Self Storage,
5600 Lindhurst Ave. Marysville, CA 95901, telephone 530-6349781. Property to be sold as follows: household goods, personal
items, furniture, etc. belonging to the following:
Name:
Heidi A. Price
Timothy James Adams McDonald
Stacie N. Smith
Jeremy E. Lovell
Christina Robinson
Kayle A. Burdine
Edna M. Rice
Ariel A. Terrases
Purchase must be paid for at the time of purchase in CASH
ONLY. All purchased items sold AS IS, WHERE IS, and must be
removed at the time of sale. Sale subject to cancellation in the
event of settlement between owner and obligated party. Auctioneer Joan Hilbers, Bond #A150153447. (1/3/18 & 1/10/18)

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA IN
AND FOR THE COUNTY OF YUBA
In the Matter of the Adoption
Petition of Case No.: CVSA 17-00050
Citation to Appear
Cecil Miller Adopting Parent
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
To: Justin Edwards
By order of this court, you are hereby advised that you may appear before the Judge presiding in the Yuba County Superior
Court, Yuba County Courthouse, 215 5th Street, Marysville
California on Jan 22, 2018 at 2:30pm, then and there to show
cause, if you have, why the petition to terminate your parental
rights should not be granted and the step-parent adoption petition of Cecil Miller to adopt his step-child, Jace Edwards should
not be granted.
Bonnie Sloan Clerk, Yuba County Superior Court
Deputy Clerk L. Stevens
Run Dec 20, 27, 2017, Jan 3, 10, 2018

STATEMENT OF
ABANDONMENT OF
USE OF FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME
FILE NO. 2012F-279
The following person(s)
has (have) abandoned the
use of the fictitious business
name(s):
Jewelry Doctor
405 D St.
Marysville, CA 95901.
The fictitious business
name referred to above was
filed in the County of Yuba on
11/1/2012
1) James V. Sasek
9749 Loma Rica Rd.
Marysville, CA 95901.
This business was conducted by an Individual.
(I declare that all information in this statement is true
and correct).
Signed:
James V. Sasek.
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Yuba
County on Dec 6, 2017 indicated by file stamp.
TERRY A. HANSEN
County Clerk
By MANDY LUIS
Deputy Clerk.
TD Dec 13, 20, 27,
2017Jan 3, 2018

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2017F-318

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
Coalesce,
5548 Summer Land Dr,
Marysville, CA 95901;
County of Yuba
1) Seth Squires,
5548 Summer Land Dr,
Marysville, CA 95901
This business is conducted
by Individual.
The registrant commenced
to transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on N/A.
(I declare that all information in this statement is true
and correct).
Signed:
Seth Squires, Owner
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Yuba
on December 11, 2017, indicated by file stamp.
(I Hereby Certify That This
Copy is a Correct Copy of the
Original on File in my Office).
TERRY A. HANSEN,
County Clerk
By Bridgette Evans,
Deputy Clerk
12/27/17, 1/3, 1/10,
1/17/18
CNS-3082914#
TERRITORIAL DISPATCH

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2017F-317.

The following person(s)
are doing business as
Wildflower Farms
1230 Yuba St.
Marysville, CA 95901.
1) Dustin Parsons
1629 Yuba St.
Marysville, CA 995901
2) Joshua Zufelt
6420 Marysville Rd.
Marysville, CA 95901
3) Michelle Parsons
1629 Yuba St.
Marysville, CA 95901
4) Sarah Zufelt
6420 Marysville Rd.
Marysville, CA 95901.
This business is conducted
as Co-partners.
The registrant commenced
to transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on N/A.
I declare that all information in this statement is true
and correct).
Signed:
Sarah Zufelt.
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Yuba
County on December 8, 2017
indicated by file stamp.
(I Hereby Certify That This
Copy is a Correct Copy of the
Original on File in my Office).
TERRY A. HANSEN,
County Clerk
by BRIDGETTE EVANS
Deputy Clerk.
(TD) Dec 13, 20,27, 2017
January 3, 2018.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2017F-311.

The following person(s)
are doing business as
Twin Tech Marketing
630 B Street Ste 100
Marysville, CA 95901.
1) Valarie Jones-Alston
1575 Pondview Dr.
Marysville, CA, 95901.
This business is conducted
an Individual.
The registrant commenced
to transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on N/A.
I declare that all information in this statement is true
and correct).
Signed:
Valarie Jones-Alston.
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Yuba
County on December 1, 2017
indicated by file stamp.
(I Hereby Certify That This
Copy is a Correct Copy of the
Original on File in my Office).
TERRY A. HANSEN,
County Clerk
by BRIDGETTE EVANS
Deputy Clerk.
(TD) Dec 13, 20,2, 2017
January 3, 2018.

18 New California Laws You Should Know Going Into 2018
1. Vehicle registration fee increase: As part of SB 1, drivers
will pay between $25 and $175 more for vehicle registration
at DMV. The fee, which goes into effect Jan. 1, is based on the
vehicle's current value, as follows:
• Vehicles worth between $0 and $4,999:
$25 fee increase
• Vehicles worth between $5,000 and $24,999:
$50 fee increase
• Vehicles worth between $25,000 and $34,999:
$100 fee increase
• Vehicles worth between $35,000 and $59,999:
$150 fee increase
• Vehicles worth $60,000 and higher:
$175 fee increase
2. Recreational marijuana use: The sale and cultivation of
recreational-use marijuana will be legal in California on Jan.
1. By the new year, the state will have to have regulations and
processes in place to issue permits for adult-use marijuana
businesses. The deadline does not apply to county or city municipalities, as per AB 64.
3. Marijuana use in vehicles: Effective Jan. 1, drivers will be
prohibited from smoking or ingesting marijuana or marijuana
products while driving or riding as a passenger in a vehicle, as
part of SB 65.
4. Minimum wage increase: For the second year in a
row under SB 3, the minimum wage will increase to $11 an
hour, beginning Jan. 1, for more than 2 million workers in California. Under the bill, minimum wage went up to $10.50 an
hour in 2017 and will go up again to $12 per hour in 2019. It
will increase $1 each year to $15 in 2022. However, Gov. Jerry
Brown can halt the increase if there is a negative job growth.
5. Bars and ride-sharing: Calling for a safe ride home could
get even easier, thanks to a new law that goes into effect Jan.
1. AB 711 will allow alcohol companies and businesses to team
up with ride shares, like Uber and Lyft, as well as taxi services,
to give out vouchers or promo codes for discounted rides.
6. Sanctuary state of California: SB 54 restricts the ability of
state and local police in California to cooperate with U.S. Immigrations and Customs Enforcement, or ICE, agents. Beginning
Jan. 1, law enforcement officers won’t be allowed to ask about
someone’s immigration status or hold them for ICE agents, unless that person has been convicted of a crime. In addition,AB
291 prohibits landlords from reporting renters who are in the
country illegally.
7. Ammunition sales: Beginning Jan. 1, ammunition purchases must be made in person through an authorized firearms and ammo vendor. AB 693 will still allow for online sales
of ammunition, but it must be shipped to a licensed vendor
from whom the buyer can pick it up. KCRA talked to the owner
of an El Dorado County ammunition store that could close due
to this new law.
8. Sexual identity on driver’s licenses: SB 179 removes the
requirement that people have to choose either male or female
on their identification documents. Transgender people will be

able to select “nonbinary” as an option if they do not identify
as either male or female. This new choice will be available
beginning in 2019.
9. Guns banned at schools: AB 424 eliminates a previous
policy, implemented in 2016, that gave school administrators
the ability to decide whether campus employees with concealed carry permits were allowed to bring their firearms to
school. The new law bans firearms on campus altogether.
10. Buses and seat belts: Beginning July 1, anyone riding in
a bus is required by law to be properly restrained by seat belts,
if the bus is equipped with them. SB 20 also prohibits adults
from putting children between the ages of 8 and 16 on a bus
unless they are properly restrained by a seat belt or “child passenger restraint system that meets federal safety standards.
Violations of this law will be punishable by a fine.
11. High school exit exam: High school students can rejoice
at not having to suffer through the lengthy high school exit
exam, which California did away with in 2015 in an effort to
rewrite it. AB 830 permanently eliminates the exam as a condition of graduation.
12. Baby changing tables in bathrooms: Changing diapers
is no longer just a woman’s job, and because of AB 1127, diaper-changing stations will be a requirement in both women’s
and men’s public bathrooms. This applies to new construction
or restrooms that undergo significant renovations.
13. Rescue animal sales: AB 485 bans pet stores from selling dogs, cats and rabbits unless they are rescue animals. The
law aims to prevent California pet stores from selling animals
bred in puppy mills and other mass-breeding operations.
14. Job salary history: Under AB 168, employers will no
longer be able to ask job applicants about their salary history,
compensation or benefits. Employers will also be required to
disclose pay scales for a job if the applicants asks for them.
15. Free college: As part of a nationwide push by Democrats to provide free higher education, AB 19 is the first step in
that process, waiving the fee for first-time students who enroll
full time in California community colleges.
16. Neighborhood voting: In an effort to bolster declining
voter turnout, SB 450 replaces neighborhood polling places
with elections done mainly by mail. Every voter will receive a
mail-in ballot, which they can then take to a drop-off location
up to four weeks before Election Day.
17. Car window tinting: Under the previous law, drivers were
prohibited from having tint or any other material or display that
“reduces the driver’s clear view through the windshield or side
windows." AB 1303allows drivers with a medical condition
certified by a dermatologist to tint their windshields, side and
rear windows to protect them from ultraviolet rays.
18. Crossing the street: Pedestrians who cross the street
while the red hand signal is flashing will no longer be penalized for doing so. Under AB 390, if the flashing red hand symbol
appears and there is a countdown to indicate how much time
pedestrians have left to cross, walkers are legally permitted
to do so.
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MPD Hosts Citizen’s Academy
Marysville, Ca.
The Marysville Police
Department is proud to
announce their upcoming Citizen’s Academy!
In accordance with their
mission to integrate the
department with the community, they have created the Marysville Police Department Citizen’s
Academy. It is their intent
to provide citizens with a
close look at the department, the officers, and
law enforcement services
through interactive activities, demonstrations, and

discussion. The instructors
include members of your
Marysville Police Department. They will provide
experts in each field, from
the Chief of Police to the
veteran officers who patrol
your streets. This program
allows for interfacing at a
personal level. You are encouraged to ask questions
and learn both what they
do and why they do it. It is
their hope that the academy experience will be a
positive way for the department and community
to learn from each other.

Country Corners
Veterinary
Hospital
Dr. Shannon Sullivan

We are an “AAHA”
accredited hospital.

9210 Marysville Rd • Oregon House
Hours: M-F 8-6 • Sat 9-5 • On Call for Emergencies
Phone
Fax

530-692-9552
530-692-9050

See us on Facebook – countrycornersvh

The following topics
will be covered during the
2018 Marysville Police Department Academy: February 8 2018: Meet the
Chief; Vision and structure of the department;
Dispatch / Records, tour.
February 15 2018: Police
Patrol Procedure; Traffic
Stops; DUI/DRE (DRUGS)
Investigations. February
17 2018 (Saturday): Pedal Kart / DUI / Distracted
Driving Course. February
22 2018: DUI Investigations/DUI Wet Lab. February 28 2018: Narcotics
Investigations / Marijuana Laws. March 8 2018:
COPPS/CPI/Community
Involvement/K9 dog bite
demonstration. March
14 2018: Shoot Simulator / Use of Force/ SelfDefense Course. March
22 2018: Gang awareness,
Investigations,
Fingerprinting, timelines,
Crime Scenes, VWAP.
April 3 2018: Graduation
Ceremony / City Council
Presentation.
The Marysville Police
Department is accepting

applications from citizens
of the Yuba-Sutter region.
Applicants must be 18
years or older and pass a
brief background investigation. This program is
not structured like a traditional academy. There
are no push-ups, shined
boots, or drill instructors.
The academy is scheduled
over eight (8) weeks of instruction and will be held
between 6:00 pm and
8:30 pm on Wednesday/
Thursday nights and one
Saturday, beginning Feb 8,
2018. Most classes will be
held at the new state-ofthe-art Caltrans building in
Marysville (703 B Street).
Applications and additional details are available
at the Marysville Police
Department, or online at
http://www.marysvillepd.
org/academy.html.
Applications must be
delivered or mailed to
the Marysville Police Department; 316 6th Street
Marysville, CA 95901. The
deadline for postmarked
or received applications
for class “18-1” is January 26, 2018.

tions, voice concerns, and
get to know the officers in
your neighborhood.

All performances at the
Marysville High School
South Auditorium, 12 E.
18th St. Tickets available
at the door. $10 for adults
and $5 for students, seniors and military.

~ Community Events ~

JANUARY 3 – NORTH
YUBA GROWN MONTHLY
MEETING 6 pm at the Alcouffe Community Center
located in Oregon House.
Seeking new members to
help us with our mission
of supporting our local
Agriculture Community.
Please join us in our quest
to support our local farms,
vineyard, orchards and
more. Contact Nicole Long
with any questions 530418-8151.
JANUARY 10 – YUBA
COUNTY COMMISSION ON
AGING will meet for their
regular monthly meeting at
10 am at the Yuba County
Government Center, 915
8th Street, Marysville. The
primary purpose of the
Commission is to act in
an advisory capacity to
the Yuba County Board
of Supervisors in matters relating to adults and
seniors in Yuba County, by
promoting and overseeing the development of
coordinated and effective delivery of services
and resources for seniors,

advocating for human services programs, services
and issues, and enhancing
community awareness of
the varying needs of the
adult and aging population. The meeting is open
to the public and members of the community
are welcome to attend and
participate.
JANUARY 11 – SONS OF
NORWAY, SNOWSHOE
THOMPSON LODGE
MEETING at 7 pm, Faith
Lutheran Church in Marysville. All are invited to the
installation of officers and
discussion of the event
schedule for 2018. Refreshments served. Guests
welcome. Call 530-6735366 for more information.
JANUARY 12 – COFFEE
WITH A COP at the Fez
Cafe, 1601 B Street in
Marysville. Meet at 9 am
and join your neighbors
and police officers for coffee and conversation. Presented by Sgt. A. Barber.
No agenda or speeches.
Just a chane to ask ques-

TALK RADIO 1410 AM

1410

KMYC

Listeners Call In Line 742-5555

VOICE OF
YUBA COUNTY
WITH ANDY VASQUEZ
Saturdays from 7-9 am

Affordable Housing • Trade Schools fpr
Real Jobs and Wendell Anderson
On Law Enforcement

LIVE WITH LOU
WITH

LOU BINNINGER

Saturdays from 9 am - Noon

JANUARY 14 – HALLWOOD WOMEN’S CLUB
BREAKFAST 8 am to 11
am. Price $4-$8. Breakfast Special is a Scramble
for $6. Baked Goods for
sale. Thanks to everyone
that bought candy. Next
breakfast is Feb. 11.
J A N U A RY 1 9 – T H E
FUR’ST ANNUAL CRAFT
WHISKEY TASTING AND
WINNER 6 of No. CA Craft
Whiskeys and 2 Surprise
Whiskeys. Presented by
Off The Leash Dog Park.
Held at Hillcrest Catering,
210 Julie Dr, Yuba City. 6
to 10 pm. Dinner and Tasting $45, Dinner only $25.
Appetizers and No Host
Bar. Silent Auction and
50-50 Drawing. Limited
to 160 Tickets. For Tickets
call 530-329-1997. All
proceeds benefit Off The
Leash Dog Park.
JANUARY 21 – LOMA
RICA LIONESS COMMUNITY BREAKFAST did
not have a breakfast in
December. Breakfast is
served at the club house
from 8-10:30 am and Price
ranges $2.50-$5.50.
JANUARY 25 – SUTTER
BUTTES GEM & MINERAL
SOCIETY MEETING at 7
pm. We meet at the Feather
River Baptist Church, 5400
Chestnut Rd, Olivehurst.
Guests welcome. Info call
916-677-6696.
JANUARY 26-27-28 –
JAMES AND THE GIANT
PEACH presented by The
Marysville Charter Academy for the Arts Drama
Dept. Playing one weekend
only, Jan. 26 & 27 at 7
pm and Jan. 28. at 2 pm.

JANUARY 27 – CRAB
FEED (with Shrimp) at the
Alcouffe Community Center, 9185 Marysville Road,
Oregon House. All you can
eat fresh dungeness crab,
salad, warm bread, pasta,
dessert, complimentary
wine, warm dippin’ butter
and more. No special utensils needed, crab is precracked. Pre-sales only,
limited seating, always a
sellout; early ticket purchase is strongly recommended. Purchases tickets
on line at alcouffecenter.
org (recommended) or call
Sue at 632-6323.
LOMA RICA SENIORS
MEET ON THE LAST TUESDAY OF EVERY MONTH
SEPTEMBER THROUGH
JUNE at the Loma Rica
Church, 11234 Loma Rica
Road, Loma Rica from 10
am to 2 pm. Potluck and
bring White Elephants for
bingo. For more information call Lonnie or Marcia
at 530-743-7246.

Rain or shine. 3 to 7 pm,
located at the corners of
C and Wilbur, Yuba City.
Inquiries call Lacie Robertson at 530-740-1001.
VETERANS OF FOREIGN
WARS (MARYSVILLE)
MEETS EVERY 3RD WED.
7 PM at 211 17th St,
Marysville (located at the
corner of 17th and B Sts)
LIVE OAK LIONS CLUB
WILL MEET ON MONDAYS
(except holidays) at 7 pm,
3930 Pennington Rd. Live
Oak.
MARYSVILLE EXCHANGE
CLUB MEETS EVERY WED.
12 NOON at Tracey’s Diner,
724 J Street, just south
of Save Mart, Marysville.
Info call David Holycross
751-7000.
MARYSVILLE TOASTMASTERS CLUB MEETS
EVERY THURSDAY from
11:30 to 12:30 and is open
to individuals seeking to

EVERY 1ST, 3RD and 5TH
SUNDAY FOR BREAKFAST AT THE MARYSVILLE ELKS LODGE. Join
us at the club, 920 D Street
between 9 and 11:30 am
for an amazing breakfast.
Omelets and eggs to order,
bacon, ham, sausage, 2
kinds of potatoes, biscuits and gravy, pancakes,
waffles and toast. Coffee
and juice. All you can eat
for only $8.
NEW YEAR ROUND FARMERS MARKET every Wed.

hone their speaking skills
in a friendly environment.
Meet at Caltrans, 703 B
St, Marysville. Room location will be posted in front
lobby on day of meeting.
Questions contact Tony S.
at 530-741-4540.
SUTTER BUTTES TEA
PARTY MEETS ON THE
1ST & 3RD MONDAY OF
EVERY MONTH at the
Church of Glad Tidings,
at 1179 Eager Rd, Live
Oak. Doors open at 6 pm.
Contact cwbeeler@syix.
com. Visit the Sutter Buttes
Tea Party online at www.
sutterbuttesteaparty.ning.
com
EMPIRE MINE TOURS
& WORKSHOPS. Empire
Mine State Historic Park
is open from 10 am to 5
pm. Further info, phone
the Visitor Center at 530273-8522 or visit www.
empiremine.org

In-home Care Services

• Companionship • Cooking • Light Housekeeping
• Errands, Shopping • Incidental Transportation
• Laundry • Grooming, Dressing, Guidance
• Medication Reminders
Personal Care Services:
Bathing, Hygiene, Incontinence Care, and Many Others
901 H St, Marysville, CA

530-749-8800 Ofc

530-741-1446 Fax
908 Taylorville Rd, Ste. 102A • Grass Valley, CA 530-274-8600
Most offices independently owned and operated. © 2013 CK Franchising, Inc.

www.ComfortKeepers.com

Local News, Events & Interviews

“THE GOOD
LIFE” SHOW
WITH

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

MIKE

673 Shasta Street • Yuba City, 95991 (across from Red’s Beauty Supply)

“The Wine Guy”
Saturday Afternoons 2-4 pm
Interesting, Fun, Informative & Entertaining
Food, Wine, Travel & Lifestyle
& Streaming on MiketheWineGuy.com

Call us for your no obligation price quote today!

www.edickinsurance.com

Lic. No. OL52343
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Tis The Season

(Continued from Page 1)

Dreamers Schemers
when smuggled illegally
into the US. The tale continues that these ‘young
adults’ are so Americanized that they don’t even
speak their country of
origin’s language or understand its culture.
However, the truth is
that many DACA beneficiaries came here as
teenagers. They were
eligible for the program
as long as they entered
the U.S. before their 16th
birthday. By that time,
they certainly spoke the
language of their country
and were saturated in
that culture. Remember
the administration said
returning these adults
to their homeland would
be cultural torment. And,
why should Dreamers
suffer for their parents’
misdeeds?
However, no American child birthed by a
flaky mom, crack addict,
hooker, trailer-park babe
or had a sperm donor in
prison gets a free pass to
the good life. But, somehow the ‘Dreamers’ win
the immigration lottery
because their parents
were criminals?
The public was misinformed that the Dreamers spoke English. DACA
had no requirement of
English fluency. In fact,
the application has a
space to list the translator used to complete the
form.

The Center for Immigration Studies estimates that “perhaps 24
percent of the DACA-eligible population fall into
the functionally illiterate
category and another 46
percent have only ‘basic’
English ability.”
‘Dreamers’ are poorly
educated. Only 49 percent of DACA beneficiaries have a high school
education (a qualifying
factor for DACA), even
though a majority of
them are now adults.
And while military service could also qualify an
illegal alien for DACA, out
of the current 690,000
DACA beneficiaries, only
900 are serving.
DACA people were to
have no felony convictions nor pose a threat
to national security. How
would that be known
unless they were vetted? The Obama administration only randomly
checked
applicants’
backgrounds.
That may explain why
by August of this year
more than 2,100 DACA
beneficiaries lost their
eligibility because of
criminal convictions and
gang affiliation. Under
the Obama random vetting even if they believed
the ‘Dreamers’ had committed numerous crimes
disqualification only occurred if there was a
conviction. Foreigners

essentially had the rights
of citizens.
A significant percentage of DACA beneficiaries
have serious limitations
in their education, work
experience, and English
fluency. Since applicants
were eligible to apply up
until their 31st birthday
what are the chances of
them not being a burden
to the American taxpayers? What does make
them better off here is
an extensive entitlement
system of free stuff.
Yuba College is paying
the renewal fees of up to
$495 and offering financial aid to DACA students.
Employees have been informed that they are not
responsible to cooperate
with authorities regarding the immigration status of students.
Citizens support DACA
beneficiaries with their
income taxes. In addition, local people paying
their property taxes may
notice several school
bond assessments for
Yuba College each year.
While local students of
taxpaying parents still
pay fees to attend school
DACA students get a free
ride.
Citizens have been
schmoozed by Obama
and liberal politicians
about DACA to recruit
more liberal voters and
the taxpayers are picking-up the tab.

STEM Conference

Creating Career Awareness for 8th Grade Girls

By Kiana Walton, Reporter for Wheatland 4-H

There has been a lot
going on in the month
of December, one of the
spectacular events that
recently happened was
on December sixteenth.
At the Wheatland Cemetery, the Wreaths Across
America ceremony was
held. We had this Heart
moving ceremony at the
same time Arlington had
theirs. A lot of people
came to honor the outstanding lost soldiers who
help make this country
great. There was even a
huge speech that was to
acknowledge these great
soldiers and what they
do for us. After the whole
speech everybody placed
a wreath upon each soldiers grave and thanked
them for their service. We
should all say thank you
to the Lions Club because
they put on this spectacular event, and also before
the ceremony the Wheatland 4-H Club had helped
by selling wreaths at Big
Al’s for this event. During
the ceremony there was
hot chocolate and cookies
for anybody to enjoy. The
Wreaths Across America
ceremony was definitely
very special and a very
breath taking event.
Thank you all for coming,
and I hope you will come
again next year!
Besides the Wreaths
Across America ceremony,
there was also a spaghet-

ti dinner. It was a huge
turnout. The spaghetti
dinner was held at Donner Trail. Seniors and the
Wheatland 4-H Club came
together and had a blast.
The food was amazing,
we had salad, spaghetti,
garlic bread, and brownies. Besides the amazing
food, we had fun playing
Bingo. If any of the 4-H
kids won, they gave the
prize to one of the residents. won you would get
a prize. The best part was
spending time, laughing,
and playing games with
the Seniors of our community. The spaghetti
dinner was very fun and I
hope you will come to this
event also next year.
Another fun event
that happened was the
Christmas parade. For the
Christmas parade all the
4-H kids helped make a
float. Johnnie Thompson,
who was very creative
and came up with the
ideas. Through all the
hard work came a prize.
The Wheatland 4-H got
first place on their float!
On this beautiful float
many people were having a blast and enjoying
throwing out candy and
looking at the amazing
lights. Thank you all who
decorated the float and
Merry Christmas.
This time of year can be
very hard for many families, which is why many

thoughtful people, families, organizations, and
our community gathered
together to do an amazing cause. A few of these
organizations that helped
do this cause were; the
Turkey Trot put on by Amy
Delaney, the Girl Scouts,
and many others. They
helped collect can foods
for those families in need,
from every school in
Wheatland and Beale Air
Force Base. In the words
of Jody Shorkey, the Pastor of the Wheatland Baptist Church wrote, “Grace
Episcopal Church, St.
Daniel’s Catholic Church,
and Wheatland Baptist
Church joined together
with the Wheatland FFA
and the Wheatland 4-H as
we provided man power
and food for those in need
in our City.” Through all
of these organizations,
they helped put together
fifty food baskets for the
Christmas Basket Giveaway from the Wheatland
Baptist Church.
In conclusion, being a
part of something so big
and so amazing is just
mind blowing because
with many people all together, they can do amazing things. This is why you
should join any of these
organizations, so that you
too can be a part of something outstanding.

Yuba County Pet of the Week
Yuba County Animal
Photo taken by Joann Nixon at the January 2017 STEM Conference. Care Services would
like you to meet Samson
The STEM Conference ness for 8th grade girls putting on this confer(A169517), a beautiful
committee has been at this formative time of ence once a year since
Seal
Point/Himalayan
working hard, and they their lives. The event is the mid-1980s.   The
mix.  This beautiful boy
are ready to welcome by invitation only, and all event started out using
spent three day stuck
more than 700 eighth of the local schools are facilities of local churchin a tree before he was
grade girls from at least invited to attend. The es, but when more space
rescued and brought
20 local schools to the girls attend with their was required they moved
to our shelter.  A cat as
conference on Friday, math or science teach- over to Yuba College
sweet as Samson will be
January 19, 2018, at 9 ers as a class project. where several buildings
a great addition to your
a.m. The half-day confer- The Marysville-Yuba City are used during a time
home.  Come visit with
ence will be held at Yuba Branch of AAUW (Ameri- when the college is not
us this Saturday January
College, and is meant to can Association of Uni- in session.
6th at the Yuba City Pethelp create career aware- versity Women) has been
co from 10am-2pm.  We
will be there with love-

os
Hablam
l
Españo

• Expert Color Matching • PPG Paint Products
• Fiberglass • Frame Work • Glass Work
• Custom Work • Towing Available • I-Car Certified
525 1st Street • Marysville, CA
530.742.0400 • Fax: 530.742.0410
222.MarysvilleCollisionCenter.net
Free Estimates • All Insurance Work Welcome • Or Private Pay

WE CAN HELP WITH INSURANCE DEDUCTIBLES

able, adoptable pets
looking for their “Furever
Homes.”  Our low cost
rabies vaccination clinics
sponsored by North Valley
Veterinary Medical Association and Yuba County
Sheriff's Animal Care
Services, will be coming
up Saturday January 20,
2018, 10am-12pm, at
the Yuba County Sheriff's
Brownsville Substation
16796 Willow Glen Rd.,
Brownsville. Also, Saturday January 20, 2018,
2:30pm-4:30pm at Yuba
County Animal Care Services. Rabies vaccines
will be $8.00, other
low cost vaccines will
be available. The new
2018 Yuba County Dog
Licenses will be available!  All Dogs must be

on leashes, Cats must be
in carriers Yuba County
Animal Care Services
located at 5245 Feather
River Blvd., Olivehurst.
530-741-6478. Kennels
are open Monday – Friday 10am – 3:30pm and
Saturdays 10am – 2 pm.
You can also go to www.
petharbor.com or www.
petfinder.com to see all
of our adoptable animals and look for your
lost family pets, or check
out our Facebook page,
Yuba County Animal Care
Services@yubacountyACS.  We also have an
Amazon wish list if you
would like to spread
some holiday cheer, the
link to our wish list is;
Amazon.com   http://a.
co/7qGE7rO.
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It’s Not Gay
gay; we’re not saying
there’s an agenda; we’re
not saying that these people are better than other
people; what we’re saying
is this is another group of
Americans and they face
certain prejudices.”
Jarrett’s history textbooks speculate on the
sexual preferences of
well-known Americans
like Jane Adams, Emily Dickinson, Nathaniel
Hawthorne, and President
James Buchanan. Jarrett contends, “I think we
should say Buchannan
never married. He had
a very good friend who
was living with him. He
may have been gay,” Jarrett added. “On the other
hand, at that time, being
gay was seen as something evil and wrong.”
The textbook written
by Jarrett, a Ph.D, was
approved by California to
be used in the 8th grade.
Students will read that
legendary
stagecoach
driver Charlie Parkhurst
“was a woman who identified as a man.” They will
be informed that George
Washington’s chief of staff
Baron Von Steuben “may
have been gay” and that
poet Walt Whitman “was
drawn to young men…
but denied his same sex
preferences in public.”
Critics argue that many
of these accounts are
speculation, but the State
rejected any publisher
that didn’t mention the

homosexual references.
The state also rejected
rebuttals against the author’s claims. In one textbook, the state forced the
publisher to add ‘lesbian’
to describe NASA astronaut Sally Ride.
The state education
commission has been
editing and also outright
rejecting some of the
publishers’ offerings that
do not include new sexual
orientation language. For
example, in first grade
materials, instead of referring to Ellen DeGeneres
as ‘a lesbian and humanitarian’ as requested by
the commission, the publisher suggested this revision: “Ellen DeGeneres…
works hard to help people.
She and her wife want all
citizens to be treated fairly and equally…”
In the original education framework based on
the 2011 FAIR Education
Act, second graders were
to learn that some families have two moms or
two dads, a concept that
is presented as part of
normal diversity among
people. In grade four,
students will learn about
Harvey Milk.
Advocates say that the
new content treats the
LGBT community more
fairly compared to other
groups that students in
California already learn
about, the history of black
Americans and farm laborers, women right-to-

vote activists and Holocaust survivors.
Critics of the LGBT references include Greg Burt,
of the California Family
Council, who wrote, “We
do not support the inclusion of language in textbooks to promote a version of sexual orientation
and gender identity that
doesn’t take into account
the sincerely held moral
and religious beliefs of
millions of California parents.”
“Many parents within
the state are teaching
their children that gender
is based on biology, not
feelings, and that sexual
behavior should not be
guided by natural inclinations, but by the moral
precepts found in the
sacred writings of Jewish, Muslim, and Christian
faiths.”
However, legislators
do not trust parents with
their children’s moral
worldview. Children are
like businesses in that
parents can name them
but the state will regulate
them.
California will have 6.5
million K-12 students in
2020. For those families
not wanting to participate
in this change more information is available at
RescueYourChild.com. It
may be illegal to opt out,
but it’s still legal to leave
altogether.

Brownsville Bailiwick & Beyond
THE

Happy New Year everyone! Hope 2018 will
be a year of good health
and prosperity for all.
Those New Year Resolutions are always so hard
to keep so I have decided my resolution this
year is to not make any
resolutions and just be
fat and happy!
Happy Birthday to
all you January babies,
whether your turning 1 or 100. Hope you
will have many more to
come. Elvis Presley’s
birthday is January 8th.
He may have “left the
building” but his music and memory lives
on. Martin Luther King,
Jr. birthday is January
15th and, he too, lives
on in the memories of so
many.
After two weeks off
during the holidays,
Stone Soup will be back
on Thursday, January
4. Good hot soup, salad, and dessert will be
served at the community
center at noon. The participants will have plenty
to visit about, sharing
news about family visits, weather and more.
Come join us for all you

can eat for a donation
of $3.00 (or more). This
program is operated
with volunteers, serving
our community.
Look Back in Time –
In 1906 on New Year's
Eve music and supper
were first class at the
Grand Ball in Dobbins.

A shooting was stopped
by friends who disarmed
the belligerents, thus
preventing a waste of
good ammunition (people do not change).
Hope to see you in
Brownsville soon.
Christine and Yvonne

Critic’s Corner
by Matt Woolery

Star Wars: The Last Jedi

Starring: Daisy Ridley, John Boyega, and Mark
Hamill. Rated: PG-13, Runtime: 153 minutes.
After the peaceful
New Republic is destroyed by the Empire
inspired First Order, The
resistance that seems
to have had no backing from the now extinct
Republic is hunted down
and like killing a spider
with a work boot proves
harder to extinguish
than one would think.
The first half of the
film is composed of plot
points cast into a hyperdrive matrix and spattered on the screen in
a manic race for a cohesive plot. The second
half of the film settles
down into some solid
story telling and cool
action scenes.
Star Wars: The Last
Jedi, earns, four out of
five, Lightning Calling
Monkeys. It was almost

just Three and a half
monkeys, but my light
saber was out of batteries so I rounded up, to
the relief of the fourth
monkey.
With such high expectations it is hard
for a Star Wars film to
make the grade. This
one does, not with flying
colors, but it does make
the grade. It seems like
the story takes place at
two separate time rates.
One spanning weeks
the other mere hours.
There are some nice
plot twists and points
that could make the
next film interesting, if
the producers decide to
spend a bit more time
in world building rather
that mashing characters
into forced situations.

Feast
of
Savings
~~~~~~
~~~~~~
6-PACK
TACOS

GROUND
BEEF

Reg.
$
11.29

$

ONLY

10.16

Jimboy’s Tacos • 920 Colusa Ave • Yuba City • 301 E St. Marysville

Valid at these locations only. With this coupon. Not valid with other offers,
specials or discounts. One coupon per order. Expires 1-31-18.

free

Buy a Breakfast Burrito and a
regular size drink, and get a
FREE BREAKFAST BURRITO!

Jimboy’s Tacos • 920 Colusa Ave • Yuba City • 301 E St. Marysville

Valid at these locations only. With this coupon. Not valid with other offers,
specials or discounts. One coupon per order. Expires 1-31-18.

The Family Sez:

Open 7 Days A Week
7 am to 8 pm

BEST FAMILY DINER IN MARYSVILLE
DINNER SPECIAL Every Day 4-8 pm

JANUARY SPECIALS

FREE
COFFEE
7 am - 9 am

Monday thru Friday

www.JimBoys.Com

301 E St • Marysville • 742-4727 `920 Colusa Ave • Yuba City • 751-7646

Happy New Year

15% OFF
YOUR ENTIRE BILL
MONDAYS & TUESDAYS

Not valid with any other offers or promotions.
Not valid on holidays. Expires January 31 2018. TD

OPEN EVERY DAY 10:30 am • Sun-Mon-Tues ‘til 8 pm
Wed-Thurs ‘til 8:30 pm
Fri-Sat ‘til 9 pm

Where quality
is more
than a recipe...
it’s a tradition.

655 W. Onstott Rd • Yuba City • 673-2190

“Best Broasted
Chicken Since
The Colonel
Left Town!”

Not valid with any other offers or
promotions. Not valid on holidays.
Expires January 31, 2018. TD

10%
OFF

All Chicken
Meals to Go

Not valid with any other offers or
promotions. Not valid on holidays.
Expires January 31, 2018. TD

724 J Street • Marysville • 530-923-2567

YOUR AD
COULD
BE
HERE!
Dining Coupons will run
one issue each month.

530-277-9511
Or Tina 530-743-6643

Call Charlie at

to get your offer out to the public.
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OPINION
Liberalism: The Anarchy of our Time
Liberalism was first
identified by the very
notable historian (Gibbons), as high government officials (Roman
Senators) during the
“Days of the Decline and
the fall of the Roman
Empire” Those senators
could not uphold the ideals and “Status quo” that
once was the real power
of that foundations government. Those Liberals
brought “Change” with
a different mentality to
power. Thus the empire
was “Liberated” from its
foundations beliefs and
weakened, falling into
disorganization, inflation,
and invasion.
Again Liberalism appears to be noted by another respected historian
(C. Quigley). Liberalism
is defined as individuals – years after the fall
of the Roman Empire –
believing and teaching
that no form of Central
Government was necessary to live life. They
completely opposed any
type of Central Government that might rule
over them. This mentality grew to teach a more
hateful and even violent
stance toward Central
Government.

As we approach the
20th Century Liberalism becomes defined
as “Anarchy”, again (C.
Quigley). The idea of opposing government “Status Quo” and national
sovereign law takes on
new phases: Promoted
civil war, violent protest,
murder,
assignations,
sabotage, and civil unrest.
The most “unnoticed” of all liberals are
the “extremely financial
wealthy” who harbor
absolute despise for any
of Government and law
above themselves. These
“wealthy” liberals “use”
and “fund” Government
officials, and lower class
liberals, to change and or
make law contrary to national status quo. This allows the wealthy liberal
to obtain “Control” and
to rule in obscurity: (oligarchy). This hypocracy
of obscure liberal rule
comes in 3 major forms:
Evil, stupid, and dictatorship. Thus the liberal liberates himself from the
nation powers to become
the dictator himself; and
far worse than anyone
before.
At this point common
sense seems to disap-

pear. More problems in
perplexity appear. More
problems in perplexity
appear. Barriers break
down. Mismanagement
and corruption arises.
Ethics and morals have
no concrete meaning.
Crime no longer fears
law. “Diversity” replaces
unity and promotes a
fractured society. The
freedom of promotedfunded protest and civic
unrest combats freedom
of speech, and the powers of national status quo
becomes a bad name.
Absolutely contrary
to what you have been
taught – this is “NOT” a
world of democracies!
oligarchy have funded
dictators and ruled in obscurity when other dictators have filed.
A direct quote from
Liberal oligarchy:
“I care not what puppet is placed upon the
throne of the British Empire. The one who controls the money supply
controls the Empire. And
I control the money supply of Britain.” Nathan
Rothschild
Dean Ryan,
Grass Valley, Ca.

County Sales Tax
I see in the paper that
the AD likes the County
Sales Tax. It's another nail
in the coffin of the Highest
Taxed County. They seem
to forget that the county
just spent $285,000 taxpayers money on cleaning up the crap & junk
left by our non-tax paying
homeless guests and are

still spending $4,000 a
month to feed them it was
cheaper to leave them
alone.
Then on the front page
of the AD like a scary
movie of the Blod there’s
a picture of our under
budget Sheriff’s Deputy
evicting a large homeless camp. Don’t do it

right away but in 30 days
so they can bring is more
filth. For the tax paying
citizens to pay to clean
up.
I have said this before
clean up the swamp has
to start at home.
Donald Lewis
Marysville, CA

The Christmas Low Life
You know your living in a less than stellar neighborhood when
lower than swamp bottom scum, steals your
Christmas Decorations
on Christmas Eve ...
Then again we still live
in Commie California
where the LEOs try and
tell you they need you to
raise your Taxes so they
can stop these problems.
Which is all BS since the
communists in Sacramento have passed laws
that tie the honest cops

hands... Did you ...know
that unless a thief (WHO
GETS CAUGHT) steals
more than $1200 dollars
worth of YOUR STUFF...
they just write them a
ticket or notice to appear
and then LET THEM GO!
So you might as well not
bother calling the police
because they will just tell
you to right down what
was stolen and send
it to them and if they
ever find it, they might
let you know. Welcome
to a criminal sanctuary

State... Time to start a
neighborhood
militia
since the state will no
longer protect us from
low life, so we can track
them down and take
care of these creatures
from hell.
When a Government
no longer protects its
citizens from tyrants, and
protects those tyrants, it
is up to the citizens to
revolt and overthrow that
corrupt government!
RW Gless
Marysville, Ca.

Split Roll Is An Attack on
Proposition 13 and California’s Economy
by Jon Coupal President of the Howard Jarvis Taxpayers Association
fornia already has such an “declinist” thinking (to use
extraordinarily high-tax a phrase from Gov. Brown)
burden that net domes- has been disproved by a
tic outmigration to other resurgent national economy. Fourth quarter GDP
states has accelerated.
The coalition opposed could be as high as four
to split roll is deep and percent.
The danger for Califorwell-funded. Not only will
the business community, nia, then, is that as the rest
consisting of both large of the nation embraces tax
and small businesses op- reductions and less burpose the effort, but grass- densome regulations, that
roots taxpayers and ho- the Golden State won’t
Last week, a coalition meowners will also join be so golden relative to
of organizations that favor the battle. The latter fully other states. It is ironic
higher taxes submitted a understand the threat that that the higher-taxes coproposed constitutional if Prop. 13 is destroyed for alition has just proposed
amendment to gut a ma- businesses that homeown- a massive business tax
jor taxpayer protection ers will be next. They also hike in the same week as
provided under Proposi- understand that if taxes on the Independent Institute
tion 13. The attack is the businesses go up, then the released a study showlatest iteration of “split cost of consumer goods ing that California ranks
roll” schemes designed to and services rise as well. as the second-worst state
The policy arguments in economic freedom. Acincrease property taxes on
against
split roll are legion cording to the Institute,
businesses.
Under Proposition 13, and have been fully vented “not only does California
the taxable value of prop- in prior battles. However, rank 49th out of all 50 U.S.
erty is limited to the pur- in light of what just oc- states, but its burdensome
chase price plus two per- curred in Washington D.C., combination of high taxes
cent per year. So even if there is another big reason and regulatory overreach
the market value of prop- to fight anti-business pro- is so toxic for economic
erty rapidly escalates — posals in California. In the opportunity that it is causwhich is happening now summer of 2016, an edito- ing a major out-migration
in California — a property rial in the Washington Post of both workers and enterowner’s tax bill will only advanced the argument prises to other states.”
California voters should
go up modestly and pre- that GDP in America would
be
on their guard against
be
stuck
at
two
percent
dictably. Because property
is reassessed to full mar- for the foreseeable future. proposals that promise the
ket value when it is sold, Indeed, the “new normal” moon but would deliver
Proposition 13 is able to was that we would never only massive traffic jams
balance the need to pro- see three percent growth on the roads out of the
vide certainty and fairness ever again. But all that state.
to existing property owners while also providing
NEW STEEL, ALUM, STAINLESS, EXPANDED METALS,
local governments with
SHEET & PLATE CUT TO SIZE, PIPE – BLACK, GALV. &
a revenue stream for loWELD FITTINGS. SPECIALS FOR GATES & FENCES.
cal services that’s both
HARDWARE, NUTS & BOLTS, CHAIN & CABLE ACC.
consistent and generous.
WROUGHT IRON FITTINGS • TRAILER PARTS,
In fact, California ranks
JACKS, HITCHES, FENDERS, ETC.
in the top third of states
in per capita property tax
SOME USED ITEMS • RECYCLING CENTER
collections.
1312 Garden Hwy. • Yuba City, CA 95991
The proposed splitMon-Fri 8-5 530-673-9442
roll initiative, innocently
entitled “The California
Schools and Local Communities Funding Act of
2018,” would require that,
with some exceptions,
commercial property must
Yuba City, CA
be frequently reassessed.
Dealer for Davidson’s Gallery of Guns & Dealer for Bond Arm’s Inc.
The owners of business
property would be hit with
higher taxes whenever
property values went up,
losing the certainty that
Proposition 13 provides.
The measure’s proponents include the “usual
suspects” of leftist organizations: The League of
Women Voters, California
Calls and People Improving Communities through
Organizing. Their goal is
click on gun search at top
to raise taxes on California
click on open store in new window
businesses by more than
$11 billion.
Now you can click on gun search,
Since Proposition 13
special sales, new arrivals or other
was enacted by the peoitems located on the left.
ple of California in 1978,
there have been several
By using this service, because there is
attempts to impose some
less paperwork, we will be able to give
version of “split roll.”
you an additional 5% at the time
Fortunately, they have all
paperwork is completed.
come up short due in large
part to Proposition 13’s
Have any problems call Rex and I will
enduring popularity.
talk you through it. 216-4182.
The current threat to
Proposition 13 is espeOUR SALES TAX RATE IS 7.25%
cially reckless. California
has just enacted higher
For information please call 530-216-4182 or email:
car and gas taxes, and
rbrinkley4@comcast.net www.rbbguns.com
higher diesel fuel costs
WE ACCEPT ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
have raised transportation
costs for businesses. Cali-

RB BRINKLEY
GUNSMITH
WE NOW HAVE

ONLINE
SHOPPING

www.rbbguns.com

Send Letters to the Editor to:
Territorial Dispatch 412 4th Street,
Marysville, CA 95901
Fax: 530-743-1489
Or: E-mail: territorial@sbcglobal.net
• Letters must include Name, Address and Phone Number. Only Name, Town
and State will appear with letter. Letters should not be any longer than 400
words. Letters are opinions; if facts are presented writer must be prepared to back up
facts. There should not be more than one letter per week. For more information
call 530-743-6643.
Please Note: Opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the Territorial Dispatch
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Your One Minute News Digest
by Don Rae

• The tax bill didn’t
cut low income folks’
taxes. Why? Because
they already don’t pay
any taxes. In fact, they
get money from the government under the EITC,
which will most likely go
up. On top of that scenario, we won’t see any
relief as Moonbeam will
quickly figure out a way
to get into the state coffers any federal savings
we might see. Looking
out for the middle class?
Not.
• Liberty Mutual advertises “Accident Forgiveness” on TV again
and again. Ever notice
the very small disclaimer on the screen? “Accident forgiveness not
available in California.”
False advertising.
• Remember all the
leftist tree huggers who
camped out in trees and
demanded that no trees
be cut down? Now the
lefties want to destroy
Tamarask trees next
to a Palm Springs Golf
Course, because the
trees are “racist.” Has
anyone asked the Redwoods if any of them are
racist?
• According to Elizabeth Warren (also known
as Pocahontas) she contributed her family recipe
to the Native American
Cookbook: Crab Omelet.
Sounds more French to
me. Maybe the Cherokees picked it up during
the French and Indian
War.
• The Mayor of the
City of Davis wants to
tax local homeowners
in order to provide funds
for the homeless. Another Democrat who wants
to take from those who
have worked for their
money and give it to
those who won’t work.
• The social interplay of malls, stores
and restaurants is fast
disappearing as more
folks use on line buying
and bury their heads in
their electronic devices.
Where will we get the
face to face experience
of human interaction to
develop and hone our
social and interpersonal
skills?

• Iran got pallet loads
of cash in the middle of
the night from its friend
Obama. The cash could
be easily used to pay for
weapons to ship to Yemen so missiles can be
fired at Saudi airports.
Thanks Obama and your
Secretary of State Hillary for your policy to
promote world peace.
• Kramers’ Junction
in the Mohave Dessert
(Highway 58 and US395)
is an example of how
Feinstein’s Mohave Preserve is working out. You
can see trash forever
along the road and not a
conservationist in sight.
Well, Diane, how about a
clean-up committee?
• Nope, Diane has
another agenda – gun
control. Her bill S. 2095
would prohibit AR-15s
and dozens of other
semi-automatic rifles,
as well as their variants
and altered facsimiles.
Down with detachable
magazines, detachable
stocks, pistol grips and
who knows what else
in the 125 page tome.
The woman who has a
concealed weapons permit and armed guards
to protect her, wants to
disarm us all so she can
rule the world. As a Senator she should know
that any so-called gun
control is a violation of
the 2nd Amendment. If
she wants to take on the
Constitution, she should
do so rather than sponsor illegal legislation.
• The Associated
Press – a leftie organization used by local
media as their fallback
when they haven’t got
anything else from their
own staff – said that
Trump engaged in a
“rush job” to sign the
tax cut legislation. What
phony journalists.
• And the AP wrote
that the Ex-Marine was
deported to Mexico only
because of a “minor
offense.” The offense
was for animal cruelty
for which he served 10
months of a two-year
sentence. Don’t the lefties come apart at the
seams against anyone
who is cruel to animals?
Why did Moonbeam pardon this horrible criminal? Why does the left
praise him for his return
to the USA?
• Mueller and his
merry band of leftists
will continue wasting
taxpayer money until
the cows come home.
Trump won’t fire him as
he knows there is nothing to the collusion al-
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legations – at least as
far as he is concerned.
Perhaps Mueller will find
something of such a nature if he investigates
Hillary? Fat chance.
• When will it end?
Assemblyman
Marc
Levine, Marin County
and parts of Sonoma
County, introduced AB
2539, that would create health standards for
fashion models. To quote
this numbskull pains
me, but here goes: “With
my bill, we can protect
the health and safety of
fashion models, but we
can have a societal impact to make sure that
women and girls have a
healthy body image.”
• Our illustrious Secretary of State Alex Padilla (of course a Democrat) refuses to match
up the voter roles in
order to eliminate illegal
aliens. Judicial Watch
has filed suit. Of course,
the Democrats have no
interest in the rule of
law. They only abide by
the rule of the vote – but
only as long as it goes
their way.
• More states are
requiring
employers
to give more leave for
employees to care for
newborns. Feels good,
doesn’t it? How about
a law requiring an employee to work for a paycheck? Employers still
have to get the work of
the business done while
mommies and daddies
change diapers.
• Moonbeam is about
his crazy business again
by pardoning illegal
aliens convicted of a
crime. When will he do
something to protect
real Californians?
• The Associated
Press, in its infinite wisdom, names Kaepernick
the Athlete of the Year.
The AP feels he’s paid
a severe price for “a
simple act of defiance.”
Typical leftie thinking.
Now lets see a “simple
act of respect” for America.
• We keep hearing
that the Trump dossier
was only a Hillary-Democratic Party operation
called “Opposition Research.”
• More TB cases in
California’s central valley schools. Why does
this disease suddenly
reappear after it was
completely eliminated?
Could it possibly be that
illegal immigrants are
not tested at the border?
In the past immigrants
were always tested at
Ellis Island and other
entry ports and not allowed to enter if they
had communicable diseases. Other diseases
that were eradicated in
the US will pop up so
long as immigrants are
allowed to freely cross
into the country.
• Cutting $285 million
off the US’s UN donation
is only a minor start. Cut
all contributions to any
of the UN agencies and
tell the UN to get out of
NY completely.
• White House reporters screaming questions
at the top of their lungs
during White House press
conferences is childish.
Press Secretary Sanders’ comment about getting their “minds out of
the gutter” is true blue.

A Fundraiser for Undersheriff Pierce
Sheriff Candidate Jeff
Pierce will be having
a $15 "Spaghetti Feed
Fundraiser" on Saturday,
January 13th from 5:00
P.M. to 8:00 P.M. at the

Yuba-Sutter County Fairgrounds, Franklin Hall,
Yuba City.
Chefs for the dinner
are: Sheriff Parker, Retired Sheriff Denny, Re-

tired Sheriff Brandwood
and Retired Sheriff Tindel.
For tickets call Gary
Tindel at 530-870-8743.

Insurance Commissioner Orders FAIR Plan to
Provide Coverage in Wildfire Impacted Areas
Sierra Sun Times, December 16
provider, recently placed
a moratorium on issuing
insurance policies in certain zip codes impacted
by wildfires.
The Commissioner’s
order demanded immediate termination of the
moratorium on the basis
that the FAIR Plan has
no statutory allowance
to take such an action.
Anyone who has been
impacted by wildfires
and denied coverage under the FAIR Plan should
contact the California In-

On Thursday, December 14th Insurance Commissioner Dave Jones
issued a cease and desist order requiring the
California FAIR Plan to
immediately terminate
a recent moratorium on
writing new fire insurance coverage in wildfire-impacted areas. The
FAIR Plan, which exists
as a state-sponsored
“last resort” insurance
plan for homeowners
who can’t find insurance
coverage from another

surance Commissioner’s
Office through their consumer hotline at (800)
927-4357.
Source: Rural County
Representatives of California
https://goldrushcam.
com/sierrasuntimes/
index.php/news/localnews/12216-ruralcounty-representativesof-california-reports-insurance-commissionerorders-fair-plan-to-provide-coverage-in-wildfire-impacted-areas

Supreme Court Will Eliminate DACA Program
By Stephen Frank
not been said
On Dec. 20, in an unsigned, four-page opinion, the Supreme Court
struck down a lower
court order that severely
burdened efforts by the
Trump administration to
end the Obama administration’s Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals program, which has
shielded certain younger
illegal aliens from deportation.
This is good news, a
helpful sign that the Supreme Court will not give
unelected judges carte
blanche to hamstring
the federal government’s
legitimate efforts to enforce immigration law

The Supreme Court
already knows that when
DACA gets to it Court,
the Executive Order giving 800,000 illegal aliens
amnesty—after
Congress said NO, is unconstitutional. Maybe it will
take a court case, rather
than Congressional action to end this corrupt
practice of a President,
Obama, play fast and
loose with the rules—
and as we now know,
allowing lots of criminals
to stay in this country.
“Although the Supreme Court has removed (for now) one
unnecessary burden to
elimination of DACA, the
final judicial word has

restrictions, consistent
with the current statutory law.”
Of course the Fake
News media refused to
discuss this decision or
point out the lawlessness
of Obama. Instead they
are upset that Trump is
obeying his oath of office…that is the crime. I
would allow all 800,000
to stay in this country—
all they have to do is go
back to their home country and apply, like honest
people do.
Information for this
article is from an article
by Alden Abbott of the
Daily Signal.

List of Things to be Considered “Racist” in 2017
By Amber Anthey, Daily Caller
Fox News’ Tucker Carlson
tweeted out Friday a hilarious list of 100 things
people have deemed
“racist” this year, and
some of the entries are
just unbelievable. Here
are some of them:
Trees
A group of trees in Palm
Springs, California, was
considered racist because the trees separated an upscale golf
course from a historically
black neighborhood. City
officials promised to kill
the trees, ridding Palm
Springs of a longtime
symbol of oppression.
Disney movies
Kat George, a writer for
Vh1’s website, insisted
in 2017 that some of
your favorite Disney
movies are racist. The
Little Mermaid was listed
as an offender because
Sebastian, Ariel’s crab
sidekick, spoke in an
exaggerated Jamaican
accent.

and neo-Nazis this year
because racial minorities
may be more likely to
suffer from lactose intolerance. Even worse, the
USDA’s dietary guidelines further such oppression by advertising
dairy as an essential part
of a healthy diet.

be accused of racism!
The British Army was accused of donning “blackface” after they posted a
picture of a soldier wearing dark face paint and
holding a rifle.
Lucky Charms
A diversity officer at Miami University was actually open to the idea of
banning Lucky Charms
because some undercover students claimed the
cereal was racist against
Irish Americans. Yikes.
Expecting people to show
up on time
In this case, timeliness
is NOT next to godliness.
Expecting students to
show up on time to class
might be insensitive to
“cultural differences,”
Clemson University said
in a diversity training
program.

Science
Students in South Africa
declared that science is
racist because it cannot
explain “black magic” —
no, really.
“I have a question for all
the science people. There
is a place in KZN called
Umhlab’uyalingana, and
they believe that through
the magic, the black
magic–you call it black
magic, they call it witchcraft–you are able to
send lightening to strike
someone,” one student
explained. “Can you explain that scientifically?
Because it’s something
that happens.”

Babies
Looks like that diversity
training might have to
start sooner than expected. According to a
Military Camouflage
study by the University
Don’t use face paint of Toronto, babies show
Milk
Milk apparently became while sneaking through preferences to adults of
a symbol of the alt-right the jungle, or you might their own race.
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Looking to Own an
Affordable Home

NC Habityat for Humanity invites you to attend
an Application Information Meeting
Nevada County, Ca.
Nevada County Habitat for Humanity is holding two
application informational meetings in January and
all interested applicants are highly encouraged to attend. You’ll learn more about the program, eligibility
and whether Habitat homeownership is right for you.
Both sessions are the same; choose the one that fits
your schedule. To reserve and confirm your attendance,
please contact Shauna McKenna at (530)274-1951.
Please indicate whether you will require FREE childcare
during the meeting.
Details: Wednesday: January 10th at 7 pm
OR
Saturday: January 13th at 1pm
Where: Grass Valley United Methodist Church, Wesley Hall, 236 S. Church Street, Grass Valley
Habitat Homes are affordable because they are built
by volunteers working in partnership with the future
home owner. Homes are sold to the homeowner family
at NO profit with an affordable 0% interest mortgage.
Basic Qualifications
1. Demonstrated need for adequate, affordable, and
stable housing.
2. Willingness to partner with Habitat, including putting in “sweat equity” hours.
3. Current income and ability to pay for a Habitat
home (see income eligibility chart on our website).
For more detailed information about eligibility criteria, visit our website at www.nchabitat.org and click on
the homebuyer program tab near the top of the page.

BALD MOUNTAIN NURSERY

6195 BALD MOUNTAIN ROAD • BROWNS VALLEY, CA • 530-743-4856

The Marysville Police Department was excited to bring Christmas cheer to 13 families in Marysville and Yuba County along with the many families at the Salvation Army Depot. Members of
MPD, including family members, delivered presents, Christmas dinner and even a Christmas
tree to the families. Santa and one of his Elves tagged along to wish everybody a very Merry
Christmas as well.

KETQ 93.3 FM

info@93qradio.com
The morning show from 7 am to 9 am weekday mornings
with John Black informs and entertains with interviews
from local business owners, civic leaders, community
organizations and everyday people who are making
a difference in our great community.
Tues, January 2 – 7:15 am Chris Parent of the
Off the Leash Dog Park talking about their
Craft Whiskey and Dinner Fundraiser.
Wed., January 3, 8:15 am
Jackie Sillman of Recology Yuba Sutter.
Thurs., January 4, TBD.
Fri., January 5, 8:15 am The first Friday of each month
we focus on Sutter County with a Department Head

Also ... Happy New
Year 2018 from your
Marysville Police
Department.
May your
year be
happy,
healthy and
prosperous.

Welcome To Your Resource
For Healthy Living

Get tips and delicious
recipes from health
professionals.

901 N. Walton Ave.
Yuba City
Mon – Fri 8 am-4 pm
www.sunsweet.com

530-751-5327 or 800-447-5218

24HR

EMERGENCY SERVICE

State Contractor License #309313 A, B, C36

FletchersPlumbing.net

